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But laiiagesent Is Bisanainted at the 
Small Patronage Received trim SUebn 

—Valuable Horse Fund Bead
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Ûi <OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 22.—At the 
annual meeting of the Trades and 
I«abor fjqngross in Winnipeg a resolu
tion was passed demanding the 
abrogation of the treaty with Japan so 
that the Japanese Immigration might 
he ended.

The fallowing message has lieen sent 
to Alphonso Vernie, M. F.. president 
of the Trades find Lahqr Congress, by 
tfle prime minister: “I have given due 
consideration to your request that im
mediate steps be talteq to terminate 
the treaty with Japan, J would obssiwe 
that this treaty, when brought into 
existence, some fifteen years ggo1 did 
not apply to Canada and that some two 
years ago, in response to repeated ex
pression» of d'ubllc opinion, and with 
the view of avoiding to Canadian pro- 

.flueers an opportunity of taking their 
shave. of the growing Japanese trade, 
fhe Canadian government became a 
party to the treaty, and that it was 
dnanlmoMsly ratified by the Canadian 
parliament. Tire treaty has proved ot 
great advantage and our trade with 
Japan under ft has considerably in
creased. You base your appeal for 
the denunciation of the treaty on the 
allegation that a crisis has arisen ln 
‘British Colombia by reason of the un- 
precendebtd influence of Japanese.'

“Whilst it is uma that most rogret- 
ahle incidents have lately occurred in 
Vancouver, there seems reason to 
denbt that the cause was the influx of 
Japanese, as I am in possession ot a 
tclgram from the mayor of Vancouver, 
Which has been made public, which ex
pressly asserts that the disturbances 
were chronicled against Asiatics gen
erally rather than against the Japan-
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FREDERICTON. Sept. 22.—The best 

exhibition in Fredericton’s history 
closed last evening. The total attend
ance for the week amounted to 28,443 
as compared with 24,876 in 1905 and 35,- 
615 in 1903. Tfie attendance in 1903 ex
ceeded by far any previous fair held 
here, and that was beaten this week by 
883. Over <7,000 was paid out yesterday 
in prises. The number of paid admis
sions for thé met day came to 1,327.
Though the attendance at the past ex
hibition exceeded all others, it is felt 
that it by no means came .up to. ex
pectations When it is taken into ac
count the Urge amount tfie executive 
spent in advertising, the time and 
energy given by those in charge and 
the fine Weather that prevailed 
throughout that thousands of more 
would have passed through the turn
stiles. ;

Much disappointment is expressed at 
the small patronage received from St. |
John. The horse races brought a few | 
hundred-from the outside city, but out- j 
side of this the number of St. John | 
visitors was comparatively small, a 
very few indeed of its merchants or I 
manufacturers giving their presence. 1 

The result of the financial part -will I 
not be known for some days yet, büt j 
it IS expected that the present fair, as 
with the past was, will prove a Span- I
clal success. Last night the different j TORONTO, Sept. 22.—Two. lives were 
exhibitors were kept busy in removing I joat jn a flre that burned the Richelieu 
their exhibitts, and today the buld- and Ontario Steamer Piston1 to the 
Inge and grounds assumed a dçserfedj ,water’s edge at her dock here Satur

day afternoon at five o’clock. 
Several special trains left here dur- heroic work of Capt. Charles Redfern 

ing the day, Halifax, where the next and purSier Oswald saved three or four 
exhtbttlbn will be held, being their I Hve^ wMle watchman W. Tay-
destination. * - I lor, who was asleep had to jump into
It is stated that’a Liberal convention the bay 

for this county wHl shortly he called Miss Winnie Hatch of Montreal, who 
for the nomination of a candidate for wa8 a d t0 James McMillan, cook 
the Demlhlon house and rumor to quR? Qn and who was making
prevalent that B, H. Allen at prient ^ from Montreal, wae burned to

J-,”’
Rev. Horace E. Dibblee, for several Kleskle, one of the crew, was suffo- 

years pasth rector of Oromocto, it is cated. The flames hurst out in the 
understood has tendered his resigna- engine room and were so fierce that 
tion to the bishop of the diocese. Mr. attempts to use the steamer’s fire- 
Ddbbtee Intepfie leaving in _& few I fighting appliances had to be abandon- 
weeks tor California, where hf Wilkin, fid. The vessel pad taken on a ’large 
future reside and obtain a pari* In 'cargo here for Hamilton and a large 
that country,, the seVere climate of [ number of passengers were booked., 
Canada being injurious to his health. [ but fortunately had not gone on hoard 

Percy ‘ Thompson and J. Ryden j when the fire broke, out- The steamer 
Thompson, with-their autos and party, picton ts the old CopSican, rebuilt 
arrived from St.' John last evening and [ abput two years ago. She is valued 
left On return trflp this morning. James I e;gbty thousand dollars, and Insured 
Patterson front the same place with a (or aixty thousand. Thé total loss will
«rro^sror^ at^the queem 1 not exceed fifteen thousand dollars.

Louise M., Sheriff Sterling’s well 
known trotter, was found dead in pas- 

yesterday. Her record was 3,24%.
She had been started in races and only 
once tailed to get a position. At the 
Halifax races two years ago she won 
about 6600.

Tomorrow is nomination day for al
dermen of Carlaton ward to fill the va- I, 
cancy caused by Aid.. Hanlon’S death, j 
Up to a late hour this evening no can- [
4idatez had been announced.

Quite a sensation was caused on the
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ese.VOONO LID) RUN any
precipitate action might be regretahle, 
and before committing ourselves to 
such a course, the government think 
that they should carefully enquire into 
the causes which, within the recènt 
past, have caused a greater influx to 
our shores than previously oft Oriental

“Under such circumstances

i'll

OVER IN ST. STEPHEN
people.”\The Czar andi

I Czarina /
%

Received Fainful Injuries, One Ear Being 
Nearly Severed—Driver of 

Carriage Escaped.

(Sgd.) WILFRID LAURIER.
51
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With the beginning of fhe hq ting season in the various countries of Europe, the sovereigns and heads there-

2 8£ •&& TSS V4SK
and some of the magnitude of military preparations. , . ts_ s. « m.

Emperor Nicholas, of Russia, Is ap ardent devotes qf sport of this form, About his palaces^ of Peterhof Tsar- 
skoe-Selo and Qatschtna fie has wide domains «ivap over tp yfie rropngation pf gamf in its wild st^te. Here in the 
hunting down of the depisens of woods, fields and mountains he forgets the dangers to which in the city he is hint;

self expos* ^at^roe^ hand^^ ^ q£ Gcmar£yi js even mare jealous in his devotion to the chase The strep-

uous traits of character, the exuberant vitality flnflds there its best / outlet- Constantly during the shooting season 
■he is engaged with’his family and friends ip energetic onslaughts of both ffir and feather.

Alfonso XIII, of Spain is noted fpr his splendid shooting, and that skfll only further endears him to his 
people who see in it the fighting IPatipct of the p}4 Iheripn race. He loses no opportunity to indulge his tastes 

hunter and marksman in the royal preserves attached .to Ms mppy palaces. :
FaRieres, President of the French Republic, is an ardent sportsman. Sois Minister Clemeneeau.Both may often 

be met indulging in the chase with all the ardor of youth-
Like his father, Victor Emmanuel, of Italy, is passionately fond of hunting. j—ji. . . , , „

dulge in his favorite recreation, but often goes to the little Wanfi of Monte (Msto, especially leased by film fo?

th chase "fo 1̂ndcCormalon tor the” partners of these royal Ninrods, qr other female relativ^, to accompany them 

on the less fipngefOUS or fatiguing jaunts. This is notably the cpsp with the Empress of Russia and the duchess 

of Aosta, one of the finest horsewomen in Europe.

MORE CHEERFUL FEELING 
OVER Hil OUTLOOK 

IN REGARD TO STOCK MARKET

' ^ -1-1

ST. STEPHEN, b*. B., Sept. 22.- 
Whiie crossing Water street at the foot 
of Main street, last evening, Miss 
Marie Qilmqur of Hopeydale, was 
struck by a passing carriage and sus
tained severe injuries. The carriage 
passed over her body, and when she 
had been picked up and carried into 
Dr. Murphy's office it was ascertained 
that one ear was nearly severed, and 
that she had sustained severe cuts on 
the face and bruises about the body.

, The two young fellows in the car- 
only arpqnd Rome does he In- riage plied the whip to their horse and

drove fusiously away before their 
identity could be ascertained.

A young lad named Ernest Wahl was 
admitted tq Cflipman Memorial Hos
pital last evening from ’Woodland, 
where, by the accidental discharge of 
a gun in his own hands, a bullet had 
entered the calf of his leg. Under Dr. 
Blair’s xrpy machine, the ball was lo
cated near the ankle and subsequently 
extracted.

I

NEW YORK, N. Y., Sept. 23.—A mofe 
cheerful feeling over the financial out. 
look has emerged through the clouds 
which remained over the prospect as 
revealed lp the movement of the stock 
market, These clouds were gathered, 
for fhe most part, over the metal In
dustries, especially copper, and the 
curitiea of that group have created ft 
conviction that the unfavorable condi
tion has been adequately discounted, 
and tfiat a better situation might be 
forthcoming. The price of copper has 
made further decline and plans for 
radical curtailment of output have 
beep officially announced by the great 
producers. The demand for the metal 
at the' reduced price has not yet been 
emphatic, but hopes are expressed that 
the level of stability In the trade Is 
near and that the withheld demand 
will develop and the market right lt-

Fears that a similar experience a wilt
ed the iron and steel trade have grown 
less acute and points of difference in 
the conditions in the late trades have 
been recognized, such as the less de
gree of inflation which has occurred in 
the iron trade. A reviving demand for 
iron is already reported, and the lead
ing authority in that trade expressed 
the opinion that " for the time being 
the market has reached its level,’1 ,

ture

MONCTON HAVING as a se-
.

Nbt 1

.

e—:
1let out on the grounds for an airing. 

Some ’boys' put a couple of prize ones 
in a tub and a man who went to water 
his horse threw them out on the 
ground, killing one. Their owner, who 
Is a St. John man, threatens a law 
fuit

Coffee— •
Java, per lh. green ,, 6 « ?»
Jamaica, per lft, , •• 4M 8 **

Liverpool, eg vessel 0 H “OP
Liverpool per sack, ex
store.............................. 0 65 0 00

eol butter salt, 
iag, factory filled- 0 00 4* 1 15

OU “ opRoast, beef..
Spring Lamb, per ih 0 12 ’V 0 16 
Reef, corned, per lb. ,. 9 00 “ 0 12 
Bprk, fresh, per lb

COUNTRY MARKET. •• h
V

The feature of last- week’s market 
quotations has been the heavy advance 
in flour. The seriousness of the crop 
situation In Manitoba and the North- Ram. per id,. 
west is'thfe cause of"this rise’tin flotir ¥acon, per ID., ....
prices. Oats, peas and barley have pdpe, per It) ‘ ..........
shown a tendency similar to flour. The Turkey, per lb .. .. 
local country market has shown the Chickens and fowl, 
only other change. This has been cans- fresh killed. ’’ J
ed by the opening of the game season Butter, dairy, rolls.. .. 0 |5 <( 0 23
and the bringing In of moose-meat, flitter, tv fis 0 3? 0^3

ivehison, etc. Otherwise the country Lard, per lh,...............  0
.market is about done. Some green Eggs, fresh-. 0 00 0 30
vegetables such as peas,fire pretty fipar Onions, per lb 9 9» „ * f
the end of their season and soM1 wlU j Cabbage, each................... ’' ® ®
disappear from the markets.. Fisfi ^ve Potatoes, new, per peck. 0 20 “ 0 00
remained steady, with no change. .„ Celery .. ................. • ••• “

Lettuce............... .« ...... 0 05 0 06
*’**»*» Parsley............ ........ 0 05 “0 00

Beets, per bunch 
Carrots, per bufieh.
Cauliflower 
Squash .. ..
Radish, per bunch ..
Peas ....
Beans, per peck .
Eggs, per dozen.. 0 25 ‘‘ 030
Sausage.. ..

. 0 la v 0 00
.... 0 11 “Q ?5

0 00 " 8 20
... 0 18 « 0 39
... 0 10 “ o «9
.. 0 22 “ 0 25

self.Steak.. ., •
,

MONCTON, Sept, 22.1»Thq City Coun
cil is experiencing much difficulty in 
keeping Scott Act Inspector Adam 
Dtekison, who was brought here from 
Chatham nearly two months ago to 
enforce the Scott Act. He tendered bis 
resignation last night te Aid. Crandall, 
chairman of the police committee, 
take effect October ninth- Pickisqpis 
enforcement of the act was nut Sfttis- 

Only twenty-two years of age and I factory to the temperance people, hut 
married less than six weeks, Harry his own dissatisfaction with the job led,
Elbrldge Hall, son of William S. Hall, to his resignation. He was formerly 
formerly of this city but now a resid- chief of police at Chatham, 
ent of Albert, Albert Co., passed away Isaiah Trites, formerly of Moncton, 
at Saranac Lake, N. Y., on Saturday, died quite suddenly of heart failure at potatoe8, per bbl.
For some time he had been a victim of Vancouver yesterday. He was a na- Bee£ wéstern................... 0 09
consumption, and his death was not' tlve of Lutes Mountain, where he spent Beef’ butcher, carcass .. 0 fttiA “ 0 09 >
unexpected. the greater portion of his Jife,. remov- Bfeefi country, carcass.. 0 05 “ 0 .07

Mr. Hall was well known In St.John, ingto Steveston. B. C., about fifteen Mutton, per lb.. .............. . 0 06 “ 0 07
having been connected with the Bank years ago. Deceased was 73 years old. Bamb ....................................... 0 10 “ 0 11
of Montreal. He afterwards spent some Mrs. Wlllian Union of Moncton is a. pork, per lb........ ..............  0 09 “ 0 60
lime at Dauphin, N. W. T. Last win- daughter. Five sons, of whom Alfred, Ham, per lb ....................... 0 15 “ 0 16
ter, being in failing health, he went to Hiram, Frank, and Wycliffe five in. Roll butter,, per lb -v .. 0 22 “ 0 25
Saranac Lake. Vancouver, and Ernest in Brockton, Tub butter, per lb. ... 0 20 6 24

His death Is particularly sad. He had Mass, a widow and three daughters,. Eggs, per dozen .. .... 0 21 “ 0 2?
been engaged to marry Miss Agnes also survive. Turkey, per lb...............0 J? “ ,
Hague of Montreal, and the marriage The Monctoh flejd battery today held Fowl, per pair v...... .. 0 7o 1 W
was performed Six weeks ago. Mm.’ a church parade, attending morning Chickens................................ 8 60 1 00
Hfclt was with him at the time of his service in St. John's church. Chbbage, per doz
aeath. The funeral will take place In Chas. Strong of. the I. C. R. passen-. Hides, per lb .. ..
Montreal today. ger department, has resigned his posi- calf hides, per lh ■

Mr. Hall was a brother of Percy G. tion and accepted a position in the C. Lambskins, each........V '•'>
Hall} manager of the North End p. r. district agent’s office, St. John. Sheepakins, each.,
branch of the Royal Bank, and another it is Understood he will be chief clerk Veal, per lb ., ..
brother, Gilbert, lives at Albert. Three to W. B. Howard. He leaves here the Peas, per bushel ..
sisters also survive. They are Wim- first of October. Beans, per buthel
fred in Irvington, N. Y., Avis in New The police received word today from Tomatoes, per box
York city and Muriel in Albert. j Calhoun’s, N. B., to be on the lookout

for a Mexican aged 20, who is wanted 
on a

-CAMPBELLTQN MAN MAY 
LOSE SIGHT OF BOTH EYES

* y.v
■per 

gpieea- 
Nutmegs,DEMO OF ST. JOHN NMI 

AT SkRMHG I4KE,N.V
-

:per lb............... 0 40 “
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 16 “ 0 29
Cloves .. „ •• .... 0 00 n 0 85
Cloves, ground.................. 0 25 “ 0 27
Ginger, ground .... .... 0 IB

s

:
“ o?e

Pepper, grotmd .... .. ft 18 ” 0 fi
Tobacco—

Black chewing ..
Bright, chewing ....
Smoking .. .. ..

5\
|v CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Sept. 22.— 

James Evans of the Richards Lumber 
Co., while lacing a belt on Saturday 
afternoon met with a very serious ac
cident which may cost him the sight 
of both eyes. He was , ertting the 
strings with a knife when the belt 
threw the knife, striking hlm upon the 

' eye. The fluid of the eye made its 
escape. Dr. Lunam was called in and 
did all that was possible under the cir- 
sumstances. If inflammation does not 
set in there is a possibility of saving 
the sight of one eye at least.

| pn Tuesday morning Dr. Lunam will 
Mr. Evans to Montreal, 

where he will be treated by thé best 
specialists.

6 45 “ft 66
.. »47 "9 68

9H " ew
'

MUSCLES TORN FROM Mi. IS
whotentift.

.. 1 00 “1 10 
“ 0 10

* II FRUITS. ETC.0 000 64-■
0 04 0 00
0 10 ”0 15

.. .. 0 03 “ 0 06
0 95 “ 6 00

., 0 30 “ 0 00
0 30 “ 0 00

iPrunes, California ., ... 0 Û6'A “ 0 09 
Currants, per lb, cl’p’d.. 0 08 “ 0 08%
Currants, per lb........... 0 0814 “ 0 08%
Apples,' evaporated. . 0 0914 *• 0 09%
Whjnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 “ 0 15
Brazils *. ....................... 0 15 “0 15%
Peanuts, roasted .. .... 0 12 “ 0 13 
Almonds.. .. ,. •• •••. 0 15'“ 0 Iff
Filberts .. ................... . 0 12
•Pecans ’.V.
Dates, lb. pkg .. ...... 0 3614 “ 0 07
Dates, new ....................... 0 04 “ 0 06
Figs, new, per lb.. .... 0 10 “ Oil
Figs. bag. per.lb.. .... 0 61 “ 0 06 “How did Fakem, the hypnotist, get
Seeded raisins, per lb.. 0 14 “ 0 00 along on Lia last trip?’
Malaga, London layers. J. 90 “ 2 90 j “First rate until he tried the impos-
Maiaga, clusters ........... 2 75 “ 4 Wl sible. He hypnotized a tramp one day
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 “ 0 09 and t0 make him saw wood.’;—
Malaga, Connoisseur,clU»-^^ „tn Brooklyn Life.

“ 6 59
f 7 50
“ 0 00 Hay, pressed 
“ 260

DALHOUSIE, N. B., Sept, 21.—Wea- 
sely Edwardsrof Fleurant Point, Que., 
met w}th a shocking accident thta 
morning by having one of his arms 
caught in a hay press which he was 
operating. He was brought to Dal- 
housie and taken to Dr. Ferguson’s of
fice, where the’ Injured member was 
dressed. No bones were 
the muscles were badly torn and a n»*t 
was removed.

........ xr

. 0 15 “ 0 00
accompany

0 13X broken but
014 " OIS ,0 15 “ 0 00HaUbuV •

Fresh cod and had
dock, per lfi ..

Finnan hadçlies .. 
gm’kd herring, per box. 0 12 “ 0 00
Boneless cod. per lb ... 0 12 “ 0 00
Medium cod.. .. .. ... 4 50 “ 5 00
Sm’kd herring, per box. 6 13 “ 6 14
Balt shad, each .. .... 0 25 “ 0 30
Balt mackerel, each ... 0 26 “

••ess ft••<

ATTEMPTING THE IMPGgSJBLE.“ 0 07 
“ 0 .00

., 0.05 
,. 0 09.. 0 40 “0 00

. 0 OS “ 0 oo 
. 0 13 “ o 00

“ 0 00
.. 0 00 “ l 60

o 08 “0 10 
0 65 “ 0 00

.. 0 50 “ 0 60

.. 0 40 “0 50

WOULD ANNEX UNGAVA.x

MONTREAL, Sept. 22.—At the poli
tical meeting held at Longue» today. 
Premier Goutn stated that fie Intend
ed demanding from the government 
annexation of the territory bt Ungava, 
in the province ef Quebec, which would 
make It the largest province of the 
Dominion. Ungava, he declared pro
perly belonged to Quebec, as it was 
separated from all the other provinces 
which ought to lay claim to it by In
land seal

0 25 M:
t ten,. ..
Late Val. oranges .... 5 50 
Oranges, Valencia - U. 6 50 
Raisins. Suliana new .. 0 00 

... 1 75

GROCERIES.
GRAIN. ETC.

“ 18 00 
“ 0 00' 

” 0 59 
" 1 90 
” 2 60 
“ 5 60 
“ 4 80 
Is very

Beef tongue, pqr lb ... o 10 “0 00
Onions, Egyptian, bag.. 0 00 " Q 00
Onions, Spanish, cases,

FISH. Oats (Opt), car lots ..
0 00 “ 4 00 Oats (small lots)...............

Beans (Canadian h.p.). 
Beans, yellow eye .. ..

Bananas................
Cocoanuts
Lemomv Messina, per bx 5 50 6 00
Peaches evap’d, new .. 0 12 “ 0 12

? 50 “ 3 00 Split peas.. ......................
Pot barley............................

| Feeding stuffs of all 
’ scarce.

v* I charge of stealing a watch and 
1 twenty dollars belonging to a young 
I lady at Dalhousie. '

Rippling herring, hf-bbls 2 25 “ 2 50
Codfish, large dry... .. 4 65 “ 4 75
Medium’.................................... * “ 4 60
Cod, small.....
Finnan baddies..
Herring, Gd. Manan, hf

MONTREAL, Sept. 22—A young wo- 1 OTTAWA, Sept. 22.—Sanford Camp- ^w^fre^h^ ^V. "o 02% ”0 03

man, -named Racicote, was killed and bell, aged 19, was killed by an electric ............, 2 75 “ 9 00
another young woman, named Conway, car Saturday night. He was on the gmoked herring.. ., .. 0 1014“ OH
was seriously Injured at Longueull this track at a shady point near the exhi- 8heiburne herring, pr bl J5 00 “ 5 26
evening when the buggy in which they bttipn grounds, evidently asleep with Haddock ................. '. 0 Û2V4 “ 0 03
were driving lfi company with Miss his head cn'the rail. The car almost Halibut.. .......................... ..
Racledts’ brother and another young | severed the head from the body. He

son of J. Campbell of Ottawa

new .. • • • •*. •• m*.. ? *5 “3 25
Cheese, perlb.. •• .... 0 1-3V“ 0 13%
Rice, per lb . ................. 0 0314 “ 0 03%
Cream of U <sr, pure

0 20 “ 0 33
Cream of tartar, pure.
bbls................................ 0 18% "0 19

Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 " 2 20 
Sal soda, per Id .... .. 0 09% * 0 01% 

Molasses—
Extra choice, P. R..
Barbados .. ... .
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 90 " ft 06 

Sugar-
Standard granulated. yeUow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbadee.,
Pulverized sugar ..

YOBNB IAD| ffliEB BY !
AUTOMOBILE IN MONTREAL I cttawa toutr killed.

.. ...... 3 00’' “ 3 25
... 0 07 “0 00J PROVISIONS.

American clear pork. . 32 00 
American mess pork. . 22 23 
Pork, domestic..
Plate beef.. ., •

bxs

1 75 “1 85 OILS.
.... 0 00 - 0 20%Pratt’s Astral .. .. 

i “White Rose” and Ches
ter “A" •• » •• 

“High Grade Sarnia 
and “ArchUght" .. 

Linseed oil, raw, per

.. 0 00 “
MEXICO CITY, Mex„ Sept. 20. — 

Further details of the wreck yester
day on the Mexican $t. R. at Encap- 
naclon, when the El Paso express col
lided with a freight train, bring the 
total number of deaths to sixty-three 
and the number of Injured to forty- 
three. Many of the Injured will die.

The engineer of the freight train; an 
American nalned Brooks is said to 
have confessed to disobedience of or
ders.

...... 15 60 “ .. ,. 9 00 "0 19%
0 36 " 0 38 
0 8* “ 0 29

i.. 0 09 “ 0 IIFLOUR. BTC.’

0 10 “ 0 15 0 68 “0 00 IgalManitoba .. •• - ••
Medium................................
Canadian high grade .. 
Corn meal, bags •• ••
Oatmeal......................
Middlings, small lots

bagged.. ..........................
Bran, small lots, baa’d

Linseed oil, boiled, per
<yAl     0 11 00° " * * " , * nn i« A/l

Turpentine, per gal--- 0 90
Lard oil, per gal.......... •• 0 ™
Seal oil, steam refined. 0 5o
Castor, firsts........................ 0
Olive oil.................................. 1 0s 16

! 1» •Retailman came into collision with an auto- | was a 
mobile driven by Councillor Lasnler, j East, 
of Longuentl. The street where the 
accident occurred was dark and eye 
witnesses declare that the automobile J Been the 
was not only without lights but was | Signature 
on the wrong side of the road.

5a 08% “ 9 03%
0 06 “ 0 07

Congou, per lb. finest - 0 32 “ 0 24
Congou, per lb.common 0 16 “ 6 00
Oolong, per lb

Moose steak............................. 0 20 “ 0 00
Moose,- roast...................... 0 10 “ 8.J8,
Venison, steak...................  0 20 “ 0 00
Venison, roast..................... 0 10 0 18
Black duck..........................  1 00 “ 0
Woodcock............... » .... 1 00 “ 0 00

■'.. .. 6jgàkoAevomxA.
The Kind Ym Haw Always BoogW I

“ ft 40... 0»of
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‘<r -» ?! iC *:££C:'''TjM1 r’’ j - re" ■" 1flvTt A'%, ,, w

OF SALE.
1. Pengllly, Herbert H< 
all other heirs of Rob-, 

and to George S. Fisher, 
fa to whoiii 4t may Cbn-

HEREBY GIVEN that 
virtue of the porter of ' 
In a certain indenture 

dated thé iKtefity-àlxth 
y, A. D., 1880, and made 
t Pengllly, of the City.. 
and Province of New 
ider, temporarily resid' 
ïmoak, In thé County- 01 
•rovlnce, aforesaid, and 

of the First Part, and 
k, of the City, afore- 
>r, of the Second Part, 
ded In the Office of the 
eeds in and for the City 
Saint Joh'fi as Number 

X No. 7 of said Records,
828 and 329, on the Sixth 

A. D„ 1880, THERE 
•LD AT PUBLIC AtJC- 
HUBB’S CORNER. £80 

City of Saint John, In 
ounty of Saint John and * 
BW Brunswick, ON SAT-'
B TWENTY-EIGHTH 
PTEMBER, NEXT, at 

the lands and1 noon, 
kid Mortgage conveyed, 
bribed as follows:—"All 
Lt niece and Parcel of 
| Reed’s Point in Duke’s 
Laid ®ty of Saint John,, 
Cut on Prince William 
Lty-ftve feet and running 
[g the same width, eighty 
[bouts, adjoining on the 
f owned by Thomas Reed 
orth property owned or 
Ld by John Clarke, being 
half of lot number one 

I hundred and fifteen
r -■ ' ■■ ; •
th all buildings and lm- 
tereon for the purpose Of 
tincipal and interest se- 
Mqrtgage; default hav- 

1 in) the payment thereof 
the terms of said Mort-.

wentieth day of June, Ai

REDBRICK FISHER, 
Ignee of said Mortgage. 
LUM,

21-6-3 moa.

hen for collecting names 
rig our novelties, we give 
imlume send your nsme 
v plan of big profits, 

write to-day. Address 
Y Premium department.
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